THANKSGIVING DAY
Over the river and through the woods
To Grandfather's house we go;
The horse knows the way
To carry the sleigh
Through the white and drifted snow.
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Over the river and through the woodOh, how the wind does blowl
I / It stings the toes
'/ And bites the nose
As over the ground we go,
/ I
¡Over the river and through the woods
To have a first-rate play,
.
Hear the bells ring,
/
"Ting-a-ling-lingI"
Hurrah for Thanksgiving Day!

Over the river and through the wood,
^ „ _^__Trot my fast dapple-grayl
|jr./ w / \
Spring over the ground
l /
'
Like a hunting-hound,
SI T
For~this is Thanksgiving Day*
v
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Over the river and through the wood,
And straight through the barnyard gate.
We seem to go
Extremely slow—
It is so hard to wait.
Over the river and through the wood—
Now Grandmother1s cap I spy!
Hurrah for the fun
Is the pudding done?
Hurrah f or the pumpkin pie I
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BONERS
The equator is a menagerie lion running around the earth.
* * * * *

Average is a nest, Hens lay on the average.
*4* * * *

A mayor is a female horse.
* * *.-,* *

To germinate is to become a naturalized German.

Iammers said she didn't approve of the idea of being a general's wife
because that would put a stop to all her private affairs.
*

* s|c j};

Doctor: Good morning, Marvin. Did you take the patient's temperature, as I told
Marvin: Yes sir. I borrowed a barometer and placed it on his chest, and it said
very dry. So I bought him a quart — and he's gone back to work.
* * * *

*

Jimmy: "Gentlemen, of the jury, the driver of the car stated that he was only
going four miles an hour when he hit my client. Think of it? The long
agony of my client as the car drove slowly over his body."
* * *

*

The train came to a sudden grinding stop.
Susie: What has happened, conductor?
Conductor: Nothing much, we just ran over a cow.
Susie: Was it on the track.
Conductor: No, we chased it into the barn.
* * * >fc *
Ruth: How do you know he was drunk?"
Marie: "Well, he shook the clothestree, and then he felt around for the applesi"
;f

* * * sje *

A pat on the back develops character~if administered young enough-and low enough:
* * * *

*

Doctor (questioning nurse): Have you kept a chart on his progress?
Anna Mae (blushingly): No, but I can show you my dairy.
* * * * >|c
Don putting child to bed: Now what are you crying for?
Child: I wanna drink.
Don: So do I. Go to sleep.
*

*

*

*
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Gadey: You boys of today want to make too much money; Why, do you know what I
was getting when I got married?
Dave: No, and I'll bet you didn't either.
* * * % *

An ?iIf For Girls
If you can dress to make yourself attractive,
Yet not make puffs and curls your chief delight.
If you can swim and row,, be strong and active,
But of the gentler graces not lose sight.
If you can dance without a craze for dancing,
Play without giving play too strong a hold,
Enjoy the love of friends without romancing,
Care for the weak, the friendless and the old;
If you can master Foods and Clothes and Typing,
And not acquire a puggish mien,
If you can feel the touch of silk and satin
Without despising calico and jeans,
If you can ply a saw and use a hammer when
the need occurs, or
Can sing, when asked, without excuse or stammer,
Can rise above unfriendly snubs or slurs;
If you can make good breads as well as fudges,
Can sew with skill and have an eye for dust,
If you can be a friend and hold no grudges,
A girl whom all will love because they must,
If sometime you should meet and love another,
And make a home with faith and peace enshrined,
And you its soul—a loyal wife and mother,
You.f 11 work out pretty nearly to my mind
The plan that's been developed through the ages
And win the best that life can have in store,
You'll be my girl, a model for the stages
A woman whom the world will bow before.
Captain: So you complain of finding sand in your soup?
Gadey: Yes, Sir.
Captain: Did you enlist to complain about the soup or serve your country?
G-adey: To serve my country, sir—not to eat it I
* * * * * * * * * & * * * # *•.-*..*:•*
Answers to States
1 Oregon
2 Texas
3 Wyoming
4 Kansas
5 Iowa
6 Idaho
7 Alabama
8 New York
9 Montana
10 Arizona
11 Wisconsin
12 Vermont
15 Ohio
14 Delaware
15 Florida
16 Arkansas

17 Washington
18 Virginia
19 Utah
20 California
21 Georgia
22 Oklahoma
23 Colorado
24 Connecticut
25 Nevada
26 Maine
27 Illinois
28 Indiana
29 Mississippi
30 South Carolina
31 Tennessee
32 West Virginia

33 South Dakota
34 Kentucky
35 Louisiana
36 Missouri
37 Nebraska
38 Rhode Island
39 Pennsylvania
40 North Dakota
41 North Carolina
42 Maryland
43 New Mexico
44 Massachusetts
45 Michigan
46 New Jersey
47 New Hampshire
48 Minnesota
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CAMPUS NEW§
Country Life
The
officers
elected for
Country Life staff are: Jennie
Backus, president; Katherine
Mackey, vice-president; David
Lindsay, chairman of entertainment committee. The secretary
has not been elected as yet»
They have already
had two
very enjoyable evenings planned
for the students»
The Country
Life
is still
open for new members» Anyone
who is interested in helping
with these programs should contact one of the staff members
or Miss Brown.
Glee Club
The Glee Club has been organized under the
direction of
Mr. Waite and has had three get
togethers so far.
The officers elected are:
David Lindsay, president; Martha
Roney, secretary-treasurer.
There have been quite a few
participating, BUT, we need more
alto's and tenors. Anyone who
can sing either of these, please
join us on Wednesday
evenings
at seven o'clock.
Horn and Hoof Club
The Horn and Hoof Club had
the ir first meeting last week.
George Howard
was elected
president. The club had a very
interesting speaker that evening.

WHAT HAVE WE TO BE THANKFUL
FOR THIS THANKSGIVING?
What have we to be thankful
for? For what do we give
thanks on this Thanksgiving
Day?
Amid this
turbulent world
of chaos and destruction, where
blood runs freely from the
hearts of men, and the premium
of life is at its lowest ebb,
we grope blindly for an adequate solution to this problem.
Yes, we ask ourselves this
question, and simple as it may
seem, many of us cannot answer.
Those things—freedom of the
press, religion, the right to
assemble, and the unalienable
right of every man to say what
he feels, the things, that to
us seem so trivial, are the
things
that
men are laying
down their lives to preserve.
Ask the boys hugging rifles
to their breasts, crouching in
foxholes, or the boys that have
stained
the
soil red with
human blood to win two miles
of enemy
territory, or ask
the boys
that are
clearing
foreign skies of the vermin
that
is contaminating
the
world* They know what they're
thankful for.» They're thankful that they're alive JIi
$ i|c $ % $

TO THE NEWCOMERS OF '44
Oracle: We welcome you to the
campus of Delhi Tech J
"We have already made ourselves very much at home."
Oracle; We hope you will
enjoy it here as time goes on»
"What do you think we are
doing now?"
Oracle: We hope you will apply
yourselves with diligence
to
the educational features ' of
this institution»
"Now why do you suppose we
came here, to waste our time?"
Oracle: Go to church often,
"See you in church I"

TIME IS GROWING SHORT
Christmas will soon be here
and naturally all of us are
thinking about gifts. Many
of us want to make
presents
but just can't seem to get
started. It might be that we
need, a few suggestions; so,
with ,the
help of various
sources, we have colledted a
few ideas. Here they are.
The girls may be interested
in these things.
1. Very
attractive hand
ba.0s, hats, and mittens can
be made from felt. This can
be bought by the yard in many
colors.
2. An ottoman can be made
from a discarded box padded on
top and covered with, cretonne.
Quilted chair pads are welcome
gifts for many.
3. Shell pins and earrings
can be created with the help
of a little imagination and
patience.
4. Yarn dolls can be made
from scraps of discarded wool
or yarn. They also make attractive shade pulls.
5. Amusing animals can be
made from scraps of material
or oilcloth. Rag dolls are
the
pride
and joy of some
little girls. Bean bags made
in the image of snow men are
just another idea.
6. Pillows and pot holders
can also be made from scraps
of material.
7. Luncheon sets, aprons,
and even dresses can be made
from
the printed
feed bags
which are commonly found in a
farm barn.
8. A sachet
bag
can be
made from a piece of satin, a
bit of lace, and some sachet.
9. Key rings can be created
from bits of leather.
Here are a few suggestions
for the boys who would like to
make a few presents.
1. Bulletin holders can be
made from plywood, crestwood,
and cardboard. And, of course
there are always book-ends,
letter holders, and desk sets.

2. A recipe file box might
be an ideal gift for mother or
your future cook. (Hint).
3# Shell pins are interesting.
4. Saw-boxes can be used
as plant holders. Book racks
and canisters can be made and
decorated in peasant or in a
modern manner.
5. A camoflauged cigar box
may serve as a sewing box.
6. Run wire through spools
between shelves and here you
have a novelty book rack.
These are just a few helps.
The rest is up to youJ
* * * **

HITLER
OhJ we feel sorry for Hitler
We really love that guy,
We feel sorry for Hitler
But we hope to hell he'll die!
He likes
He likes
He won't
After we

to have big parties,
to talk a lot,
have time for talk*in
fire that last shot.

He never has parades anymore
It really is a sin,
We're go'in to do him a favor
And march right through Berlin.
He really is a kin$ man,
He feels sorry for his men,
He'd like to have them come to life,
To die for him again.
Yes, we feel sorry for Hitler,
We really love that guy,
We feel sorry for Hitler,
But we hope to hell he'd die!
$

sjc j|c *

jje

A hero is no braver than an
ordinary man—but, he is brave
five minutes longer!J
Emerson

COOKIN' WITH KATY
The future cooks of America
who are residing for the present
at the school are always experimenting on some of their favorite recipes.
Here's one
for use
in the
coming holiday season.
CARROT PUDDING
lg-, cups crumbs
1 T. shortening or Jcup fine chopped suet
i Tsp. salt
% cup grated carrots
1 Tsp. baking powder
1 cup molasses
m cup raisins
o" cup chopped dates or prunes
2 cup ground nuts
lemon
Brown the crumbs and mix
them with the fat. Salt the
carrots, which hav$ been1grated
or put through the meat-grinder,
and add them to the crumbs.
Next add the molasses, the fruit,
nuts, lemon-juice and
grated
rind. rMix all well together.
Stir in the baking
powder.
Turn into a well-greased mold
and steam for four or five
hours. Serve with an orangeraisin sauce.
* * * * *

ORANGE-RAISIN SAUCE
1 cup boiling water
Juice and grated rind of one
orange
-J- cup sugar
1 T. flour
1 T. butter
1/3 cup seeded raisins
Mix the dry ingredients, add
boiling water and cook until
clear.
Add the orange-juice
and rind, the raisins and the
butter.

SEQUEL TO THE WOLF
If she throws her little quiver
In the front seat of your flivver
And says, "It's pleasant on the river,
Brother—she's a wolf I
If the get-up she's a-wearin'
Turns your head and keeps you starin'
Cause the length's a little darin*
Brother—she's a wolfi
If she's careless enough to be
Sure to show a little knee
When there's plenty else to see
Brother—she's a wolf.'
If she really is bewitching
If she kisses with a twitching
If her rosy lips were itching
Brother—she's a wolf J
If she really lets you pet'er
Lets you smuggle in her sweater
And you really think you'd better
Brother
BE A WOLF.'J.'
* * * *

*

FRATERNITY NEWS
This year there were iniated
into Theta Gamma, the following
pledges: .Karl Winters, Robert
Hummel, Sylvan Marguiles, Marvin
Marguiles, David Lindsay, Frank
Szczepanski, John Oakley, James
Andrews, Kenneth Conklin, Rodman
Bills, and Carlton Hatch.
Officers for the year are:
Chaplin, Karl Winters; Treasurer,
Sylvan Marguiles;
Secretary,
David Lindsay; and
Sergeant
At Arms, Robert Hummel.
The men deam it an honor
and a priviledge to be admitted
to this organization.
The fraternity would
like
to take this opportunity
to
proudly announce the engagement
of Grand Chaplin Jack La Rue
and Miss Betty Van Kleeck. This
engagement was long forth-coming
and we are all pleased at the
pleasant turn of events.

MY IDEAL
GIRL
gair—•Jennie Dolgas
Eyes—Helen Braugham
Complexion—Alma Jones
Figure—Jean Gile
Lips—Anna Mae Tompkins
Teeth—Marie Ingrassia
Personality—Giggs Clark
Height—Marian Churchill
Clothes—Martha Roney
Legs—Eva Lowe
Most Attractive—Anna McCord
BOY
Hair—Bob Coles
Eyes—.Rodman Bills
Skin—James Andrews
Build—Karl Winters
Teeth—Melvin Myers
Personality—Dave Lindsay
Height—George Howard
Legs—???????? iiii
Nicest Looking—Boh
* * * * * Hummel

SONG HITS
"How Many Hearts Have You
Broken"—Shirley Wagner
"Some Day I'll Meet You
Again"—After Graduation
"The Day After Forever"—Ruth Lobb
"It Had to be You"—Tiny
"Like Someone in Love"—Barbara L.
"Whispering"—That' s a secret

"Going My Way"—1Tiny» s Car
"Take Me Back"—Home
"Time Waits For Noone"—Teachers
"My Shining Hour"—Meal-time
"Salt Water Cowboy"—Jim Andrews
"Goodnight Whereever You Are"—Marty
"Let Me Love You Tonight"—Mel
"X Walk Alone" Mary Whitten
"Let's Sing A Song About Susie"-Susie
"You Make Me Dream Too Much—Caroline
"Under The Shining Moon"—Vicky
"An Hour Never Passes"—Lois
"My Honeyboy"—Jean Gile
"Old Faithful"—Gadey
"Wolf Polka"—David Lindsay
"Here We Are"—Dicikman Girls
"Miss You"—Doris
* * * * *Sherwood
TEE WOLF

CAMPUS GOSSIP
A topic of great discussion
that is traversing the campus,
is the identity of the girls
that have never been kissed.
MenJ This situation should be
corrected immediately.
The object behind so many
lovers quarrels is the joy
realized when they make up.
This information was derived
directly from Jim Andrews.
It seems that Hatch is in
great demand around the campus.
There is a certain
little
brunette, that thinks Hatch is
simply adorable.
Bob Bennett is in town on a
furlough, and Kate McCaffrey is
insanely happy. Nice going,
"Mac."
Miss Duncan has offered to
school the boys in the finer
art of ballroom dancing., Girls
had better "brush up" so that
they may cope with this situation adequately.
Why is "Carolina" so happy
lately? Is B. 0. coming home
Thanksgiving?

If he parks his little flivver
Down by the moonlit river
And you feel him all a-quivver
Baby—he's a Wolf J
If he says you're Gorgeous look'in
And your dark eyes set him cook'in
But your eyes ain't where he's look'in
Baby—he's a Wolfi
If by chance
You can feel
And you talk
Baby—he's a

when you are kissing
his heart a-missin'
and he won't listen
Wolf I

If his arms are strong like sinew,
And he stirs the gypsy in you,
So that you want him close a'gin you,
Honey—You're a Wolf!J
*****

A winner never quits—a quitter never wins 11

Dear Miss Fix-it,
Everyone
is calling me a
blonde bomber
but I am having
difficulties
finding a crew.
Have you any suggestions to
make? I am really heartbroken
about it. Doesn't anybody love
me?
The Blonde, Bomber
Dear Blonde Bomber,
So you'r 3 3 till having troubles. Which member of this crew
Is the hardest to find?
Have
you had any contributions? Have
you advertised, that
always
brings results? Everyone loves
you so you needn't worry.
Miss Fix-it
Dear Miss Fix-it,
I can't keep my dates straight.
People always phone or
arrive
at the wrong times.- What am I
to do?
Yearning Carolyn
Dear Carolyn,
Why don't you start a dating
bureau? It would not ohly stop
your worrying
but would
also
make plenty of the girls around
here happy.
Miss Fix-it
Dear Miss Fix-it,
I am in an awful mess. There
are too many men in my life. I
thought I had plenty at home -but
here my troubles are just mounting in regard to men. ,1 ¿an't
seem to make up my mind whether
I want the blonde at Palmers,
freckles or ears. If these were
all combined on one big strong
he-man it would be lots simpler.
Do you know of any such person?
If not give me your best advice.
Flowers
Dear Flowers,
Do I know of any such man? Do
you think that if I did I would
tell you? I need one too* Well
here's my advice. Blonde hair
is beautiful,
freokles bring
spots before the eyes and ears
are fascinating. Now from there
its up to you, whether you want
beauty, spots or fascination.
Miss Fix-it

Dear Miss Fix-it,
I am «just a lonely boy. The
girls believe that I am shy but
I am really a- wolf. What can I
do to entice
the girls? I am
now 'having them teach me to
dance, do you think I did right?
George
Dear G-eorge,
So you are a wolf. Well you
have done the right thing
by
bringing ;it out in
print.
Believe me, girls are
crazy
about wolves. Why don't you
take lessons from Dave and Gadey?
Or perhaps Marvin would do you
more good. The girls are simply
drooling over your . looks : and
they can get a better view while
dancing. You couldn't be doing
better at the time.
Miss Fix-it
Dear Miss Fix-it,
Can you tell me how to get a
ijian? There is one at Palmers
that I am loosing sleep over.
Have you noticed my run down
condition
lately?
There is
another
girl that has fallen
for those
ears too. Can I
combat her?
Little BARB wire
Dear BARB wire,
Is your run down condition
due to trying to catch him or
from not gargling -with Listerine. I am sure you must be
much more beautiful than that
other girl. After all we can't
all be little barb wires. I am
sure if you flirt a little better that
is all that will be
necessary. Don't tell me you
can't because all women can.
Miss Fix-It

LUNCH FOR TWO IN LOVE
Creamy Mush Room Soup
Honeymoon Salad (let-us-alone)
Honey Rolls
Apricot Nect-ar Sherbert
Tea for Two

DEFINITIONS
Gentlemen

a wolf camouflaged.

Wolf—A fellow who can't have it but takes it anyhow.
Life is just one thing after another.
Hereditary—If your father hasn't got it you haven't either.
Pin-up Girl—A girl a fellow never gets stuck with.

CUTE SAYINGS
Today is the tomorrow you dreamed about yesterday.
Look before you leap, he Who hesitates is lost.

JOKES
Teacher:

"Bob, if I saw a man beating a donkey and asked him
to stop, what virtue would I be showing?
Hummel: "Brotherly love J 22"
An elephant stood liiking down at a small mouse and replied,
"I'm as big as a house, and you, you're just a small
insignificant runt."
To this the mouse replied, "Look, I've been sick!.'"
Teacher: "Jimmy, what kept you up so late last night?"
Jimmy:
"I was fixing a new ribbon on my typewriter."
Teacher: "Shame on you.' You'll get rid of her immediately!"
Martha:
Driver:

"Does this bus go over the George Washington Bridge?"
"Well, if it don't lady, we're all going to get a
helluva ducking."
*

* ' 5|f

*

*

WOMENS' AGES
A woman is as old as she looks before breakfast.
A woman is old when she doesn't want to be looked at.
{A man is old when he stops looking)!
A woman who says she is 20—is30—and looks 402

Hatch: "Jimmy, where have you been all night?"
Jimmy: "I have been looking at the last Hose of summer."

JOKES
Waitress: "Order, please."
Gadey;
"I'd like a steak with onions."
Waitress: "So would I."

Anna Mae was cooking a meal in the foods lab when Miss H.
came over and looked.over her shoulder. When Anna Mae put
a large red pepper into the pot, Miss H. stated: "The recipe
says a red pepper f.g. (few grains)."
"Ohi" exclaimed Anna Mae, "I thought "f.g." meant full grown
* * * sty *
Gadey:

"Congratulations Jack, just heard you were engaged.
How long have you been this way?".
La Rue: "About three weeks."
Gadey; "Have you kissed her yet?"
La Rue: "Do you think I should?"
*

* * *

Tiny:

"Waitress, bring me a dozen oysters on the half shell,
plenty of Tarter Sauce, they must be fresh, and just
Slightly chilled."
Waitress: "Yes Sir! With or without pearls?"
>jc >|c

When widows exclaim loudly against second marriages,
I would always lay a wager that the man, if not the
wedding day, is absolutely fixed on.—
Henry Fielding
* * * * *

"I'M NOT AFRAID TO DIE"
"I'm not afraid to die," he said
"But please do a favor for me after I'm dead."
He spoke these words through lips caked with mud.
From a wound in his side poured a torrent of blood.
A crimson stream trickled out his eye
But he mournfully moaned, "I'm not afraid to die."
"Just tell my mother not to mourn.
My fate was decided before I was born."
"Tell my wife Mary, that we'll meet again
Of that, I am sure—although I don't know when.
My son is too young, and he won't understand,
I hope he grows up to be a fine young man."
"Tell them to pray from morning to night
So this troubled world may again be right."
As he left this world and trod the path to the sky,
He painfully whispered, "I'm not afraid to die."
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Barney Google—Carlton Hatch
Dagwood—Tiny
Alley Oop—Karl Winters
Boots--June Jones
Andy Gump—Jack Oakley
Daisy Mae—Anna Mae
Lil* Abner—George Howard
Moon Mullins—Dunk
Flattop—Sylvan Marguiles
Terry Lee—Jimmy Andrews
Jiggs—Mel
Maggie—Kay Van Steenburgh
Casper—Kenneth Conklin
Blondie—Helen Brougham
Taffy Tucker—Ruth Lobb
Hairless Joe—Gadey
Tillie the Toiler—McCaffrey
Smilin* Jack—Bob Hummel
Toots—Anna McCord
Rosie—Rose
Donald Duck—Dave
Joy—Mary Whitten
Popeye—Eddie
Olive Oyle—Shirley Wagner
Jasper—Guess who J
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